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COLLEGE OF LAW 
OFFICE OF THE OEAN 
UNIVERSITY 
Miss Jane Oliver, 
Georgia State Librarian, 
Georgia State Library, 
303 State Capitol, 
Atlanta 3, Georgia. 
Dear Miss Oliver: 
OF KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON 
November 17, 1955 
Thank you for your letter of' November 15. It is my 
understanding that the University of Louisville School of Law 
and the University of Kentucky School of Law will be joint 
hosts to the Southeastern Regional Gonference of Law Teachers 
in 1956, and I shall be glad to consult with rrzy- faculty and 
with Dean Russell and his f'aculty about your proposal to hold 
a concurrent meeting of' the Southeastern Chapter of' the 
American Association of Law Libraries. Speaking personally, 
I should be very glad to have your group meet with us, and I 
hope to have a def'inite answer for you fairly soon. 
Sincerely yours, 
. ~/. 





COLLEGE OF LAW 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 







Miss Jane Oliver, President, 
Southeastern Chapter, 
Association of American Law Libraries, 
303 State Capitol, 
Atlanta 3, Georgia. 
Dear Miss Oliver: 
December 21, 1955 
The faculties of the University of Kentucky College of L~.w and 
the University of Louisville School of Law have voted unanimously 
to extend an invitation to the Southeastern Chapter of the Association 
of American Law Libraries to hold a Chapter meeting next year concur-
rently or in conjunction with the meeting of the Conference of South-
eastern Law Teachers, to which we are to be hosts. 
I regret the time it has taken to confir.m this, which is in no 
way due to any doubts on our part as to the desirability of such a 
joint or concurrent meeting . 
With respect to one paragraph in your letter, please be advised 
that mixed racial groups are entirely acceptable on this campus and, 
I believe, on the campus of the University of Louisville . There 
may still be a problem with respect to hotels, but there is a new 
and excellent motel for negroes, if that problem should arise. 
Committees from our two law schools are planning to get together 
in Chicago next week during the annual meeting of the Association of 
American Law Schools. We will have one j-0int committee on program 
and another on arrangements. You might wish to designate someone 
from your organization in this area as liaison for you • . Until further -
notice, I suggest that you consider me as the liaison for the Law 
Teachers group . 
I can realize that some parts of your program might be of 
interest to our group, and vice versa. I suggest we exchange program 
ideas as they develop. We shall let you know from time to time as 












UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
i 
LEXINGTON 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
OFFICE OF THE LIBRARIAN 
Miss Corinne Bass, Law Librarian 
University of Mississippi 
University, Mississippi 
Dear Corinne: 
February 28, 1956 
Dean Stahr has just told me that you are to have charge of the 
Southeastern Law Libraries meeting which will be held here in 
August, in conjunction with the Southeastern Law Teachers meeting 
and has asked me to tell you something about how plans for the 
meeting are shaping up. 
The meeting is set for the week of August 20, but the exact deys 
are not yet definite. There will be a social evening preceding 
the first dey. There will be program sessions on the morning and 
the afternoon of the first day with a dinner meeting that night. 
On the second day there will be a program session in the morning 
and a Bluegrass tour in the afternoon. The program has not been 
completed, but the program committee is planning an International 
Law Panel. We will keep in touch with you and let you know as soon 
as the dates and the program become fixed. 
We are all looking forward to having the library meeting here. Mrs. 
Von Allman, from the University of Louisville, rhich is a joint host 
with Kentuclcy for the Law Teachers meeting, and I both hope that you 
will let us know if there is anything which we can do here to help 
with your arrangements. 
With best wishes, 
Sincerely 
, 11 . J 
t-7\'~~rµ~ 
Dorothy J!lalmon 
March 7, 1956 
Mrs. Pearl VT. Von All:nan, Librarian 
Universi.ty of Louisville 
School of Law 
Louisville 8, Kentucky 
Dear "rs. Von Allnen: 
I have asked fik>rothy Salmon to be chairman 
and wat1t rou to be member of the Local Arrangements Committee 
for the rneet1.ng of the Southeastern Chapter of A. A. L. L. to 
be held in conjunction with the Kentucky meeting of the Conference 
of Southeastern Law Teachers. 
Dorothy recently wrote me about some of the 
interesting plans which have been made. We are looking forward 
to the meeMr.g. 
Plans for the Chapter meet:i.n~ are quite 
tentative, but I hope that we can make more definite plans 
sometime soon. Jane 6ljver Green SUl!gested that we leave time 
for interested librarjans to attend some of the oeetings of the 
law teachers and that entertain.~ent tlight be integrated with that 
planned fop the law teachers alao excert perhaps for one luncheon. 
Please let me have your ideas and suggestions. 
J shall write you again when I have something 
further to report • . 
Sincerely yours, 
Corinne Bass, President 
Southeastern Chapter, A. A. L. t. 
-( 
Dean Elvi.s J. Stahr,. Jr. 
Universitv of Kentucky 
Colle~e of Law 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Dear Dea stahr: 
March 7, 1956 
Ure. Kary Oliver Grebn has referred to me her 
correspondence with you concerning the possibility of the 
Southeastern Chapter of A. • L. L. 's holdjn~ its meet:ing in 
conjunction with the Kentucky meeting of' the Coni"erence of 
Southeastern Law Teachers. Yfe appreciate very much your 
cordial invitation, and wi.sh to go forward with the plans for 
the meeting. 
I .have recently had a letter from M:iss Dorothy 
Salmon telling me something of the i nteresting plans you have 
made. I have appointed Miss Salmon chairman and Mrs. Von Allman 
of University of Louisville member of our u,cal rrangements 
Comr:dttee. Our plans are still in a ver-y tentative stage, but 
we 3hall keop you mformed as they develop. Please do not 
hesitate to deal directly with 1 isa Salmon and "rs. Von Allmen 
whenever this arr,:o.nge:ment would be more convenient for you. 
It was a pleasure to meet you at the Southeastern 
Conference here last summer. I shall look forward to seeing you 
again. 
Sincerely yours, 
Corinne Bass , President 
Southeastern Chapter, ~- A. L. L. 
I 
MB roh 7, 1956 
•j.ss Doroth,r Salmon., Librarian 
University of Kentucky 
College of Law 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Dear Ihrothy: 
Thank you for your very nice letter. I want you to 
serve as chairman and l~rs. Von Allmen as member of our local 
Arrangements Committee for the Southeastern Chapter of A. A. L. L. 
for the meeting :Sn conjunction with the Southeastern Law Teachers. 
The program and social events planned sount most 
interesting. In which parts do you think it would be appropriate 
for the library group to participate'.? Being right there on the 
spot, I think you are in a better position than I to decide. Jane 
Oliver Green suggested that we leave tirn.e for interested librarjans 
to attend some of the neetjngs of the law teachers and that 
entertainment might be inteerated with that planned for the law 
teachers also exceJt perhaps fo~ one luncheon. 
Sugg~sted programs for us are one on local practice 
books, digests, etc. for the different states and another on the 
status and projected activities of the Southeastern Inter-Library 
Research Facility. However, these are quite tentative. I wrote 
to the Executive Board members as soon ae I received Jane's 
resignation, but I find that it takes a :r&markably long tjme to 
get anything done by correspondence. As soon as things develop 
I shall write you. 
How have you been since Chicago? I surely enjoyed 
being with you and shall be so glad to see you again. Are you 
going to Philadelphia? 
Sincerely, 
Corinne Bass, President 
Southeastern Chapter, A. A. L. L. 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
OFFICE OF THE LIBRARIAN 
UNIVERSITY 
LEXINGTON 
Miss Corinne Bass, Librarian 
University of Mississippi 




March 23. 1956 
Thank you for your letter. I shall be glad to serve on the 
Local Arrangements Committee for the August meeting. I had a 
note from Pearl Von Allmen last week, and we are hoping to get 
together in Louisville during the Bar Association meeting, 
April 4 and 5. Please let us know as anything occurs to you 
which we could be doing. 
The Program Committee for the Law Teachers• Meeting hopes that 
it mq be possible to arrange a district meeting of the Kentucq 
State Bar Association in Lexington during the time of the Con-
ference, with a prominent lawyer or judge to address both meet-
ings. The Committee also hopes that the library group will 
participate in most, if not all, of the meetings and socia1 
events. I don 1t think there have been a.ey developments in the 
program planning since I wrote you, but I 111 let you know as 
things shape up. 
I am planning to go to Philadelphia in June and shall be looking 
forward to seeing you again. I enjoyed Chicago, too. 
April 4, 19.56 
·~r . John Folger ~ Assistant State r,ibrarian 
Georgia State Library 
Atlanta , Georgia 
Dear l~r . Folger : 
As you probably know, Jane Oliver .ireen has resigned 
as president of Southeastern Chapter of A. A. L. L. and T have taken 
over her duties. 
We plan to have a Chapter meeting at A. A. L. L. j _n 
?h1ladelphia. Arran~ements have been made to hold our next annual 
meetin~ concurrently with the meeting of the Conference of Southeastern 
Law Teachers to which Uni11ersity of Kentucky and Uni.varsity of Louisville 
aro to be joint hosts. This letter js to ask you to serve on the 
Program Committee for our annual meeting. I am askin~ Mr . Stanley 
Bougas to be Chairman of the Coramittee and Miss Ruth Corry to serve as 
member. 
fa.r-J Oliv~r and Sarah Leverette, members of Southeastern 
Chapter Executj_ve Committee, agree with me that jt might be well to go 
forward with the plans whieh you and Jane have made for the meeting. I 
quote from Jane 1 s lotter to me: "It se~ms to me that two pro~rsm 
sessions at Louisville should be enough, leaving timo for interested 
librarians to attend some of the sessions of the law teachers. I assume 
that entertainment can be inte rated with that planned for tho linv 
teachers also exJ.ept perhaps for one luncheon. 'My idea for the program 
was to devote one s.:5sion to a round table discussion or evaluation of the 
practi..;e books, digests, etc. for each state represented in the Chapter 
with the idea of helping out-of staters select publications for their own 
libraries. As you know these publications are seldom reviewed in the 
leading la'N reviews. Because of time lim:i.tations it might be necessary to 
limit panel members to representatives of four or five states and then 
encourage contributions from the floor. Another meet:ing ni~ht be devoted 
to b:r'iefing the members o.f the group on the status and projected activlties 
of the Southeastern Inter-Library Research ll'aoil:tty which has recently been 
organized under the auspices of the So1lthern ReRfona.l F<lucation Board . This 
Faciltty certainly affects any cooperative efforts which lavr libraries might 
be considerin7. •. " These are of course, merely sug. eet:tons for your 
consideration. 
Doroth __ .,. Sal"l'.lon 1 s Chairman ano t4rs . Von Allman member of 
our Local Arran~ements Committee for the meetjng . Dorothy says in her 
letter of February 28th: "The meeting is set for the week of August 
20, but the exact days are not yet definite. There will be a social 
evening preced·ng the fi~st day. There will be program sessions on the 
morning and the afternoon of the fi~st day with a dinner meeting that 
night. On the second day there will bo a program session in the morning 
and a Bluegrass tour in the afternoon. The progl:'am has not been 
completed, but t..'.!.e program committee 1.s planning a~ International Law 
Panel. n Again in 1.~tter of March 23rd, Dorothy says: "The Program 
Comm·ttoe for t~e law Teachers' M~eting hopes that it may be possible to 
al:"ranze a district meeting or the Kentucky State Bar Association in 
1ex1n'1'ton during the time of the Conference, with a prominent lawyer or judge to address both meetin{',a . 'l'he Committee also hopes that the library 
group will participate in most, if not all, of the meetings and social 
events". I have quoted from these letters at some length so that our 
program may be. integrated lfith that of the Law Teachers. 
Plea~a let me hear from you. 
Sincerely yours, 
Corinne Bass, President 
Southeastern Chapter, A. A. L. L. 
Apr:a 4, 1956 
l~iss Ru.th Corry 
Emory Un:lversi.ty Law Library 
Atlanta , Georsria 
Dear ~ass Corry: 
As you probably know, Jane Oli.ver Green has resigned 
as president of Southeastern Chapter of A. A. L. L. and I have taken 
over her duties. 
We plan to have a Chapter meeting at A. A. L. L. in 
Philadelphia . Arrangements have been ma<le to hold our next annual 
meeting concurrently with the meeting of the Conference of Southeaatem 
Law Teachers to which University of Kent.ucky and University of Louisville 
are to be jo:int hosts. This letter is to ask you t serve on the 
Procraf.i Committee for our annual meeting. I am askin~ Mr . Stanley 
Doucras to be Chairman of the Com::nittee and l':r . John Folger to servo as a 
member. 
Var; Oliver and S.<trah Leverette , members of ~,outheastern 
Chaptor Exeeutive Committee, a1ree with me that it might be well to go 
forvmrd with the plans which you and Jane have made for the meeting . I 
quoto from Jane 1 s letter to me: 11 It seems ta mo that two program 
sessions at Louisvill.e should bo enough, leaving time for interested 
librarians to attend some of the sessions of the law teachers. l assu"l!e 
that entertainment can be inte~rated wit,b that pLanned for the law 
teachers also except perhaps for one luncheon. My idea for the pro~ram 
was to devote one eession to a round table discussion or evaluation of the 
practice books, digests, etc. for each state represented in the Chapter 
,,.Uh the idea of helping out-of statera select publications for their own 
libraries. As you know these publications are seldom reviewed 1n the 
leadjng law reviews. Because of ti.me l:lmitatfons it m:i~ht be necessary to 
limit panel mombors to representat:i.ves of four or five states and then 
encourage contributions from the floor. Another meot1ng mi~ht be devoted 
to brief1ng the members of the group on the status and projected activities 
of the Southeastern Inter-library Research Fac:1.1:l.ty wh:ich ass recently been 
or<~anized under the auspices of the Southern Regional F,duc"'tion Board. This 
Facility certainly affects any cooperative efforts which law libraries might 
be cons:i.der1.n • " These are of course, merely suggestions for your 
consideration. 
Dorothy Salmon is Chairman and Urs . Von Allman menbor 0£ 
our Local Arran,;ements Committee for tho meeting. Dorothy says in her 
letter of February 28th: 11Tt'e meeting · s set for the week of August 
20, but the e£act days are not yet definite. There will be a social 
evening precedinq, the first day. Tii.ere '.'Till be pro~ram sessions on the 
morning and the afternoon of the first day with a dinner meettng that 
night. Gn the second da~r there wUl be a program session in the norning 
and a Dluegrass ~our in the ai'tornoon. 'l'he program has not been 
compJ_eted, but !;he .;rogram committee is planning an International Law 
Panel. 11 A:sain ::..n letter of Uarch 23rd, Dorothy says: ttThe Progra:n 
Committee .rcr the Law Teabhers' Meeting hopes that it may be possible to 
arrange a district ·neetiflg of th3 Kentucky State Bar Aesociation in 
Lexin~ton durin~ the ti ne of the Conference, ~ith a prominent lawyer or judge to address both ~ectingA. The Committee als0 hopes that the library 
group will participate in most , if not all, of the meetings and social 
eventsfl. I have quoted from thoee letters at some lenght so that our 
program may be integra·ted w:ith that of the Law Teachers. 
Please let me hear from you. 
Sincerely yours, 
Corinne Bass, Prasjdent 





April h, 1?56 
lr. Stanley Bou~as, Law Librarian 
Emory University 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Dear Hr . Bougas: 
As you prob3bly know, Jane Oliver Green has resigned 
as president of Southeastern Chapter of A. A. L. L. and I have taken 
over her duties. 
We plan to have a Chapter meeting at A. A. L. L. in 
Philadelphia. Arrangements have been made to hold our next annual 
meeting concurrently with the meeting of the Conference of Southeastern 
I.aw Teachers to which University of Kentuct,and University of Louieville 
are to be joint hosts. This letter is to ask you to serve as Chairman 
of the fm,gram &>trun5.ttee for our annual meeting. I am asking Mr. John 
Folger ar.d Miss Ruth CorrJ to serve as members of the Committee. 
~ary Oliver and Sarah Leverette, al!lllbera of Southeastern 
Chapter Executive C.::nnmittce., agree with me that it might be well to go 
forward with trd plans which you ,:md Jane have MElde fr,r the meeting. I 
quote from J'ane's letter to me : 11It seems to me that two program 
sessions at Lou1sv5.lle should be enough, leaving tj.me .for :interested 
librarians to attend some of too sessions of the law teachers. I assume 
that enterta i.nment can be integrated vd.th that planned for the law 
teachers also except perhaps for one luncheon. My idea for the pro~ram 
was to devota onessession to a round table discussion or evaluation of the 
practice books, di.gests, etc. for each state represented in the Chapter 
with the 5dea of helping out-of staters select publications for their own 
11bra ies. As you know these publications are seldom reviewed in the 
leading law revjews. Because of time limitations 5t might be necessary to 
llmit panel members to representatives of four or five states and then 
encoura e contributions from the floor. Another meeting might be d~voted 
to brjefing the members of the ~roup on the status and projected activities 
of the Southeastern Jnter--li.brary Research Facility wMch has recently been 
organized under t},e ausp:!ces of the Southern Re1ional &iucation Board. This 
Facility certainly affects an.y cooperative efforts whfob law· libraries might 
be considering. 11 These are of course, merely su?gestions for your 
consideration. 
fl.,rothy SalMon j s 6r,ajrman and .irs. Von Allnan me:"1her of 
dille Local Arran~ements Committee for the meeting . Dorothy says in her 
' I 
letter of February 28th: "The meeting is set for the week of August 
20, but the exact days are not yet definite. There willl be a social 
evening preceding the first day. There will be pro~arn sessions on the 
morning and the afternoon of the first day with a dinner meeting that 
night. On the second dav there will be a program session in the QOrning 
and a Bluegrass tour in the afternoon. The program has not been 
completed, but the program committee is planning an International Law 
Panel." Again in letter of March 23rd, Dorothy says: "The Prograri 
Committee for the Law Teachers' Mei3ting hope$ that, it may be possible to 
arrange a district meeting of the Kettucky State Bar Association in 
I.exin~ton duri ng the time of the Con erence, with a prominent lawyer or 
jud~e to addres~ both meetings. The Committee also hopes that the library 
group will partici~te in most, if not all,, of the meetings and social 
events .. 11 r hav:t quoted from thes~ letters at some length so that our 
pro~rsm may be integrated with that of the Lnw Teachers. 
Please let me hear from you . 
Sjncerely yours, 
Corinne Bass, President 
Southeastern Chapter, A. A. L. L. 
( / 
LAMAR SCHOOL OF LAW 
Miss Corinne Bass, President 
Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L. 
University of Mississippi 
School of' Law, 
University,] ·ss . 
Dear Miss Bass, 
EMORY UNIVERSITY 
EMORY UNIVERSITY, GEORGIA 
April 19, 1956 
The answer to your letter -i-s a bit- ilardy-but vrith the burde of the ual -
Lavr Day past, our annual Income Tax deadline past and,· th0 necessity of' buil-
ding a hutch for an Easter bunny over, it is my belief., the business at 
hand can again resume its abnormal course. 
May I first congratulate you on your assumption of' the duties of President 
of the Southeastern Chapter of the A.A.L.L. I want to thank you for the 
privilege of being allowed to serve as chairman of the program committee. 
Ruth Corry, John Folger and I shall try our best to prepare for the 
forthcoming meeting . 
Ruth, John and I have discussed and put the proposed program under 
way. The round table discussion on practice books , digests etc. is 
being ~orked out. Letters shall go to five librarians to act as the 
panel - do you have anyone in particular in mind? I would suggest the li-
brarians of perhaps the following states: Kentucky, Virginia, Mississippi , 
South Carolina, and Florida. That is, if they will serve . The committee 
shall ask a librarian from each state to till us in on such materials in 
order to produce a report to present to the Chapter at the meeting ; such 
a report would be invaluable if we can get a listing of the materials 
f'rom each state. 
Eff'orts shall be made to bring to the membership any news concerning the 
progress of the Southeastern Inter-library Research Facilities . 
The follovring outline of events is offered by the committee, realizing 
of course, that it is subject to change, both by the Chapter and the 
S.E. Law teachers : 
August 19 
August 20 
Aug s-t 21 
August 20, 21, 1956 (?) 
Social Evening 
1st Day 
Progra.--n. & Business Meeting. 
Round Table Discussion State Materials. 
(S Law Teachers) 
Dinner 
2nd Day 
A. M. Program & Business meeting 
SE Inter-library Research Facility Progress Report . 
luncheon 
P. M. Bluegrass Tour 
Of course the program can be shifted around to meet the needs of the mem-
bership. but the committee feels that if the discussions were taken care 
of in the morning hours, it would be more convenient for the membership 
to visit the SE Law Teachers functions and take in some o:f the "sights't • 
Nm~ the only thing remaining is to be p esent at the meeting o t any 
rate you shall have in hand any materials we gather to help make the 
meeting a successful and pleasant affair . 
SJB/jh 
copy to: Miss Ruth Corry 
Mr . John Folger 
COLLEGE OF LAW 






" ~ ~ ~ 
'Wo-01"' 
LEXINGTON 
April 20, 1956 
The Deans of Law Schools in the Southeastern Region 
This is a preliminary announcement of the 1956 .meeting cf 
the Southeastern Regional Conference o! taw Teachers: 
Please advise all members of your faculty that the University 
of Kentucky College of Law and the Unive.rsity of Louisville School 
of Law will be joint hosts to the Conference on August 3)-25, 1956, 
at Lexington, Kentucky. 
Present plans call for a reception the evening of August 23, 
program sessions all day August 24, a banquet the evening of 
August 24, and a final session the morning of August 25, with 
adjournment at noon. A schedule of programs and entertainment 
is being arranged which we feel sure will appeal to everyone in 
the greup. Headquarters will be at the Campbell House, a beautiful 
suburban hotel (air-conditioned throughout, with swimming pool, 
golf course, etc.). Further details will be sent from time to 
time, but E.!_ease- mark the dates on-7.2,.ur calendar now. 
For the Arrange.ments Committee: 
EJS.d 
P. s. The Southeastern Chapter 0£ 
Law Libraries will be meeting here 
the American Association 0£ 
concurrently :-e· -~- I • 
/,_ 
E. J, ./ • 
, I 
April 25, 1956 
rr . Sta~ley Bcugas, Law Librarian 
La.mar School of Lavi 
Emory University 
~mory university, Geor~ia 
Dear Mr . Bougas: 
Thank you for your letter or April 19th, 
and for accepting the d11tiea of Program Chairman for the 
meetirg of Southeastern Chapter of A. A. r.. . T . . I appreciate 
very rnnch the work yon and your cor:mi ttee are doing. 
I a1,1 sendir.g a copy of your- outline of events to the members of che Chapter Executive Committee ar:d to Dorothy Salmor; . I have not l10aP<l anything f 11rther nbont the 
r.aw Teachers' "') lans, but will ;-ass 01; to yo1l any information I receive. 
I hope very much that yo11 will be able to bo present at the meeting . 
Sincerely youre, 
Corinno Bass , !resident 
Southeastern Chapter, A. A. L. L . 
-
... 
April 25, 1956 
W-iss orothy Salmon, Librarian 
Ur.Lversity of Kentucky 
College of La 
exington, Kenticky 
Dear Dorothy: 
Th 1nks for ~ 01)r lotter. How was the Bar 
t oeting? 
I have asked M1" . Stanley bougas or Emory to 
be C air...,an of t'1e Prograrr. Committee for o,.1r Chapter meeting , 
and have asked Ruth Corry ar:<l John "'olger to se:rve as members. 
Enclosed 1s a tentative :)ro~ro.m which I recently rocelved from 
l~r. 13ol'gas. 
.Vo sure] y appreciate yonr cordiality. 
Slncerely , 
Corinne Bass, Pr sident 
Sonthenstern Chapter, A. A. L . L. 
r iss Sarah Leverette 
Law Li.brar•ian 
April 25, 1956 
vniversity of South Carolina 
Colnrnbia , S . C. 
Dear Sarah: 
Thank yo,1 for your sn,; .. ~estions and f or list of 
membership of Southeastern Chapter, A. A. L~ L . 
I have had quite a lot of corr espondence with 
Dorothy Saltnon . The gist of this correspom:;ience is that 
the raw Tea chers meeting is set for the week of A1Jgnst 20th , 
bnt the exact days are not yet definite. Ther•e will be a 
social evenlng preceding the first day . There will be program 
sessions on the !l1orning ar:d the afternoon of the flrst day 
~1th a dlrner meeting t~at night . On the second day there will 
be a program session 1n the n~rnin~ and a Bluegrass toDr in the 
afternoo~ . The program bad not been completed when I last heard 
from Dorothy . 
The suggested Program Committee has agreed to sel"ve . 
I enclose copy of projected Chapter program as outlined by 
r • Boi1gas . 
Yo1r idea for a membership card for those who have 
paid d1es seems good and in line with current practice. Bow 
n::•1ch do yo1t suppose the cards wonld cost? 
Do yon have any suggestions of membershlp of the 
no~ i.nating committee? Please be thinking t oo of any ouoineas 
h1ch shonld be lnclnded on the agenda for our noxt :meeting. 
Ne can do any necessary mirr.eographing bere . 
Sincerely , 
Corinne Bass, President 
Southeastern Chapter , A. A. L . L . 
April 25, 1956 
Miss Mary :I . Oliver, Law Librarian 
Urlversity of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, H. C. 
Dear Mary: 
Thank you #or your letter about Southeastern 
Charter matters. 
I have had quite a lot of correspondence with 
Dorothy Salmon. The gist of' this correspondence is that 
the Law Teachers roeetlng 1s set for the week of August 20th, 
but the exact days are not yet definite. There will be a 
social avenin~ preceding the first day. There will be program 
sessions on the 1rornlng unu the afternoon of the first day 
with a dlnnor meeting that night. On the second day there will 
be a program session in the mo1~n1.ng ard a Bluegrass to\1r in the 
aftornoon. The program had not been completed when I last heard 
from Dorothy. 
The su~~ested Program Committee for the Chapter meeting ' 
ee agreed to serve. 1 enclose copy of proJected Chapter pro~ram 
as outlined by Mr. Bougas. 
Do you have ar~y augges Glons of mambership of the 
Homiratlrg Committee? Please ue thinking also of any business 
wl l c '-: sho11 ld tJe included on the agenda for our noxt meeting. 
Je car, do any necessary mimeographing here. 
Sincerely, 
Corinne Bass, rrosident 
Southeastern Chapter. A. A. t . L. 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
OFFICE OF THE LIBRARIAN 
Miss Corinne Bass, Librarian 
University of Mississippi 
School of' Law 
University, , Mississippi 
Dear Corinne: 
April 26, 1956 
The Program Committee has given me a little more in-
formation which I want to pass on to you. It is now pretty 
definite that there will be two panels on Friday, one on 
International Law and the other on Legal Research. The 
Program Committee suggested that whichever panel would be 
of most interest to us could be scheduled, say, for Friday 
morning, leaving Friday afternoon free for our own program. 
There will probably be an address on Saturday morning (they 
are hoping to get Mr. Justice Reed as the speaker) which 
we can also attend, if we are free. 
I am enclosing a copy of a recent letter which Dean 
Stahr sent to the Deans with some information on the arrange-
ments for the meeting. 
As soon as you know how the program will be set up and 
can make an estimate of the number who may attena, I'll 
write you about the facilities which are available for meet-
ings. I hope we can get an air-conditioned room. In the 
meantime, if there is anything which you want me to do, 




Miss Sarah Leverette 
Law Librarian 
May 4, 1956 
University of South Carolina 
Columbia, s. c .. 
Dear Sarah: 
I have today received from Frances Farmer 
letter dated April 30th asking that I send in our Chapter 
anrnal report . I note fi-·om Chapter correspondence, that 
yon prepared this report la.st year and sent it to Mary 
Oliver for transmittal . I hope we can f o llow the same 
procedure this year - that you will be able to prepare the 
1:•eport again this year and then send it to me for transmittal . 
I have writter to Mary and also to Jane asking that they 
send s 11ggestions direc t to you, as according to Frances 1 
Jetter tho re-;:>ort is to be seut promptly . 
On April 2~t h, Dorothy Salmon wrote a.dvlslng that 
the tlme set for tho ~outheastern Regional Conference of Law 
•roo cher-s is Aui~us t 23- 25 . Dorothy roquests that .ve give her s ome 
estl1rate of the number we a.xpect to attend our meeting so tha t 
she can advise as to facilities available for the meet ing , etc. 
Do you have ar.y idea of the number t.e can expec t? The lis t of 
men:b ership which Sarah sent ma recemtly inclndes twtmty- nine 
names. Eigh t een librarla.ns attended the Chapel Hill meeting 
in 1955. 'i1e .mtght ask for some kind of advance reg istration 
later . 
The ten ta ti ve program of A. A. T1 . L . meeting in 
Philadelphia indicates that the morning of' June 27th is fre e 
for group , chapte:r- and committee meetings, Possibly we can 
have 011r Chapter meetir:~ at. th.at time . 
I see also from the correspondence that report of 
nomina t ing committee is to be made at that Chapter meeting . 
lJ~aae don't delay in sending me your suggestions for membe rship 
of' the nominating Committee . I imagine that it will require some 
time for the Committee to get the slate ready, etc . I do no~ 
like to make too many of the decisions without your h e lp . 
Are you planning to attend both the Philadelphia and 
the Lexington meet ings? I surely hope so . 
Sincer•ely, 
Corinne Es.ss, President 
Southeastern Chapter , A., A. L . L . 
I.ay 4, 1956 
Miss Mary W. Oliver, Law Librarian 
Unlversity of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, N, c. 
Dear ?. ary: 
I have today received from Frances Farmer le'!:;ter 
dated April 30th asking that I send in our Chapter annual 
r~>ort. I note from Chapter oorrospondenc&, that Sarah 
prepared this report last year and sent it to you for 
tranomi ttal. I lrnve asked her to follow the same procedure 
this year. I toJd Sarah that I was :vritlng to you and to 
Jane Oliver Green asking that you send direct to her 
sugt,est:tons of items which should be included. At:--cording to 
Fran cos' 1 etter, the report should be sent promptly . Vlill 
yo11 please send rne a copy of your suggestions? 
On April 28th, Dorothy Salmon wrote advising that the 
time set for the Southeastern Regional Conference of La~v Teachers 
is .August 23-25. Do1•othy requests that we give her sor:ie estimate 
of the numoer we expect to attend our moetlne so that she can 
advise as to facilities r failnblc for the meeting, etc. Do you 
have any idea of the num-oer we can expect? Tl,c J.ist of 
membership which Sarah sent rr:,e roce:otly includes twenty-nine 
names. Eighteen librarians attondou the Chapel Hill meeting 
ln 195.5. \Vo might ask for some kind of advance registration . , 
later. 
The tentative prog:i:•am of A. A. L. r . meeting in 
Philadelphia indicates that the r, orning of June 27th is free 
for gro,lp, chapter and committee meetings . Possib1 ~ ,,e can 
have our Chapter rroeting at that time. 
I see also frorr the corrospon.dence that report of 
Nominating Comrrittee is to be rrade at that Chapter meeging . 
Please don't delay in send~ng me your suggestions for membershlp 
of the Nominating Committee. I imagine that it will require some 
time for the Committee to got the slate ready, etc. I do not 
1 ike to make too many •Of the decisions without your help . 
Are you planning to attend both the Philadelphia and 
the Lexington meetings? I surely hope so . 
Sincerely, 
Corinne Bass, President 
Southeastern Chapter, A. A. L. L . 
1,iay 4, 1956 
Miss Dorothy Salmon, Librarian 
University of Kentucky 
College of La.tl 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Ddnr Dorothy: 
Thank you for your letter of April 26th~ and 
for the copy of Doan Stahr's communication to the Deans o:f 
Law Schools in the Southeastern Region. 
I should thinlr that of the two programs, the 
one on Legal Research would be of greater lnterest to the 
Library group. Don't you agree? Of course, the program 
on Intornatlonal Law is also of interest . 
As soon as I have a more definite idea of the 
number of Chapter members who may attend, I'll writo you . 
Our latest ffiembers~ip list includes twenty-nine names. 
Eighteen llbr•arians attended the Chapel Hill meeting in 
1955. 
~Ve appreciate ver•y much yonr efforts to :ge t 
an air-condi tlone<l r·oom Cor us , etc. 
Sincerely, 
Corinne Basa, Fresident 







Mr. Sto.nloy v0ll3,SS,. !.,tl"'i r,1brtu•inn 
Lamar School of LBW 
~ory Un1varsitJ 
Etnory Uni vei•a.t ty • Q~ore;1• 
Doi--oth:, Salmon reecntly :J&nt me ore 
information about tho program to» tho Joutheastorn 
&eglon&l Conference or taw Toaohora~ wh1¢h information 
I want to pass on to :,o,l. 
rtrt is now pretty de~1n1te that thero wlll bet o panels 
on Friday , one on Internationa.l ta\¥ and t.he- other on 
ega Re.seerc.h , The Fro3ram Committe,e atiggested tnat 
wh1chov r panal would be of moat intere t to ua could be 
eohod,i ed, say, ro1') .i".trida.y , orn1ng, leaving L"ridny sfternoon 
f1"Ce nor our own progrtu:.'h Th<.:>re w1.ll pro ably be an address 
.on Saturday Jt\orning ( they are hoping to got Mr• .. Justice Heed 
ae the ptt&ktil'} .ihloh .;,o eon also att nd, 1.f' we re fre · - ,. 
Of tho programs -n Intern&ttional t.a.w and 
Legal Reaearch , I should think that ttle one on togal Research 
would be or g:rea:t.er inte11o&t to our group . Do you agree? 
Enclosed ia cop:; or comrm:mioation from 
Do r Stalir to the Deann of Law Schools in the outh astori1 
Bosion. 
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AFTER FIVE DAYS RETURN TO 
I i 
u 
LAMAR SCHOOL OF LAW 
EMORY UNIVERSITY 
EMORY UNIVERSITY, GEORGIA 
Ma.y 23. 1966 
Miss CoriJa.ne Bus. President 
Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L. 




Ruth Corry, Jebn FQlger and myself hav~ again ~e~ and considered 
your most recent communication concerning the Joint meeting of 
the s.E. regienal conference of law teachers and the Southeastern 
chapter of the A.A.L.L. 











Round table on Practice materials; 
Business meeting. 
Southeastern library Project; Business Meeting. 
Adjeurn. 
We agree that the program of legal research would be of great interest 
to our greup. Therefore we have scheduled the round table on practice 
materials to co1ncide with the law teachers panel on international law. 
According to Miss Salmon's remarks the program as set up will give us 
time to attend the legal research group. Of course, there are one er 
two questiens which arrese. Friday seems to be the only day wherein we 
will be fully occupied with either business mee~ing and panels and 
Saturday morning with a panel. This does not seem to leave time for the 
proposed blue grass tour unless it were scheduled for Saturday a.ftennoon. 
However. we do believe that upon adjourning most librarians would 
probably head for home as quickly as possible. The suggestion was 
made as to the opening of eur meeting early Thursday. We would like 
your comments on this. Of course, the disadvantage te this would be that 
some librarians would have to leave considerable earlier and this may 
consume s~me of their "time". (meaning vacation time, cenventien time ete.) 
t 






The .fell.wing libraria will be written t• • te
 take part in the 
practice materials panel. We are hQping they accept. 
Miss Wallach• 
Mr. Oppenheim. 
Mr. Faris and 
The librarian at the University 0.f Florida (I would app
reciate it 
i.f you would send me his .full name). 
Miss Leverett• 
Miss Oliver. 
This all depends. of course. on whether they w
ill attend the meeting. 
Hoping to hear .from yQu soan on these suggestions. I hop
e you will 
.fergive my tardy reply. 
SJB/jh 
School of Law 
Miss Minette Massey 
C O P Y 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI 
University, Mississippi 
May 28, 1956 
University of Miami Law Library 
Coral Gables 48, Florida 
Dear Minette: 
In view of Jane Oliver Green's marriage and resignation as 
President of Southeastern Chapter of A. A. L. L., I find myself trying to 
make plans for the Chapter meeting to be held in Philadelphia during 
A. A. L. L. I hope you:-are planning to go to Philadelphia and to atten 
the Chapter meeting. 
Will you please plan to make a report at that meeting on t he 
Newsletter? I know that the membership is interested in that project. In 
fact, I notice that the first Newsletter states that publication of a 
newsletter "was selected as the principal project for the coming year". 
I hope you will give a progress report and also lead a short discussion of 
future plans for the Newsletter. 
If you will not be in Philadelphia, will you please ask 
someone else who is familiar with the project to make the report, etc.? 
I have written Carol Moreland for a definite date for the 
Chapter meeting but have not yet hear from him. In any case, I feel 
sure that ther e wi ll be a Chapter meeting. The membership will be 
notified as to time a-d place,etc. 
Fro~ May 30th through June 9th my address will be 
1445 Philip St., New Orleans. Please let me hear from you. I should 
appreciate also any other suggestions you may have of matters which should 
be taken up at the meeting. 
I shall look forward to seeing you again. 
Sincerely, 
Corinne Bass , President 
Southeastern Chapt er, A. A. L. L. 
L IBRARY 
Miss Corinne Bass 
Law Librarian 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
UN I VERSITY STATION 
BAT ON ROUGE, LOUIS IANA 
July 9, 1956 
University of Mississippi 
University, Mississippi 
School of Law 
Dear Corinne: 
We are sending you under separate cover our duplicate 
transcript of the Fourth Annual Proceedings, Southern Law Review 
Conference on open exchange. 
I will have to disappoint you. The Lexington meeting inter-
feres with my vacation and nothing will prevent me from recouperating 
and preparing for a new term (with legal bib. on rrry hands). 
What is needed most in our section is an understanding of 
what we are doing in each school regarding the development of 
special collections. We should distribute the burden so as to get 
more diversified materials into the region instead of a lot of 
duplication of expensive sets. 
E.g. We have the Zeitschrift der Savigey Stiftung, all 
three divisions (Roman, Germanisti~, Canon law). We will send the 
volumes on inter-library loan. We lack court decisions from 
Latin American countries; we would 1 ke to borrow from time to time. 





LAMAR SCHOOL OF LAW 
Miss Corinne Bass 
Law Librarian 
EMORY UNIVERSITY 
EMORY UNIVERSITY, GEORGIA 
University of Mississippi 
School of Law 
University, Miss. 
Dear Cori:nne, 
Letters have gone out to: 
June 15, 1956 
Miss Mary Oliver, Law Librarian, University of North Carolina, 
Miss Kate Wallach, La.w Librarian, Louisiana. State University, 
Mr. Martin J. Feerick, Law Librarian., University of Tenn. 
Miss Dorothy Salmon# Law Librarian, Univsrsity of Kentucky, 
Mr. E.M. Faris., Jr • ., Law Librarian, Washington and Lee UniTersity. 
requesting that they be on the pan.el on practice :materials. 
Un.£ortunately, I will not be able to attend either the 
Philadelphia or the Kentucky meeting. This has been discussed with 
John Folger., Ruth Corry and :myself and John Felger will 
represent our committee at any rate at the Philadelphia meeting. 
Ruth will probably be at the Kentucky 11.eeting. 
I will be teaching this summer and there is a lack of travel 
funds, so, any plans that I had had must be laid aside. John 
will get in touch with you at the meeting concerning all our 
reoollm.endations and plans. 
Hope you all have a pleasant time., 
SJB/jh 
COLLEGE OF LAW 




June 20 , 1956 
1iss Corinne Bass, Librarian 
University of Mississippi 
School of Law 
University, Mississippi 
Dear Corinne: 
nclosed is a copy of the tentative program for the Southeastern 
Conference , ·rhich we thought you would like to have for the 
Philadelphia meeting. You will notice that the Legal Research 
Panel has been scheduled for Friday morning and the International 
La,., Panel for Friday afternoon. This was done because of speakers' 
schedules and also because the Committee felt that the International 
aw Panel would be of more interest to members of the District Bar , 
who will meet in Lexington on Friday afternoon. 
The Committee has suggested that, in addition to attending any of the 
regula!' sessions, we might like to have a joint re istration at the 
Campbell House on Thursda:r and to join their opening session on 
Friday morning. ~e are also invited to the Reception on Thursday 
night. 
The Laboratory Theatre has been reserved for August 24 and 25 for 
the Southeastern Chapter. Although this room is somewhat large for 
us , we thou ht it would be convenient, since it is next to the Guignol , 
in which the Conference sessions will be held, an it 1s air-conditioned. 
I shall certainl be sorry to miss the meeting in Philadelphia. I hope 
that Pearl Von Allmen wi 1 be able to attend. We are loo ing forward 
to seeing all of you here in August . 
Sincerely, 
J~uron 
P .s . ou might be interested in the speakers for the two pe,nels: 
Leeal Research - Dean • Blythe Stason, University of iichigan; 
International 
Dean John ·ade, Va.nderb lt University; an Dean enry 
Bran is, University of orth Carolina 
Law 1r. H. c. Herillat, Ford ou.ndation; Professor 
Covey T. Oliver, University of California; Professor 
Amry Vandenbosch, University of entucky; and Pro-
fessor Myres McDougal, Ya.le 
Thursday, August 23 
SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE OF LAW TEACHERS 
University of Kentucky, Lexington 
August 23-25, 1956 
Tentative Program 
5:00 - 9:00 P.MT Registration, Campbell House 
8:30 -10:30 P.M.- Reception, Campbell House 
Friday, August 24 
8:00 - 10:00 A. M. 
9:30 - 10:00 A. M. 
10:00 - 11:45 A. M. 
12:15 - 1:30 P. M. 
1:30 - 3:30 P. M. 
4:00 - 5:00 P. M. 
5:30 - 6:30 P. M. 
7:00 P. M. 
Saturday, August 25 
8:00 - 9:30 A. M. 
9:45 -10:00 A. M. 
k0:00 -11:45 A. M. 
2:00 - 5:00 P. M. 
- Registration, Law School and Fine Arts Building 
- Opening session (Guignol Theatre) 
- Legal Research Panel (Guignol Theatre) 
- Luncheon, Donovan Hall 
- International Law Panel (Guignol Theatre) 
- District Meeting, Kentucky State Bar Association, 
Lafayette Hotel 
- Joint cocktail party, S. E. Conference, District 
Bar, s. E. Chapter, AALL, Lafayette Hotel 
- Joint banquet, S. E. Conference, District Bar, 
s. E. Chapter, AALL, Lafayette Hotel 
- Executive Gomrnittee Breakfast , Campbell House 
- Business session (Guignol Theatre) 
- Foreign Exchange of Law Teachers Panel(?) 
- Conducted tour of Bluegrass farms. 
INFORH.ATION SHEET 
FOR 
.rn:::LCG,;\.T:CS , WIVES AND GUESTS 
C O N C U R R E N T A NNU A L M~E TIHGS 0 F 
Southeastern Re gional Conference of Law Teachers 
Srn.~~heastern Chapt erL American Association of Law Libraries 
at 
Lex ington, Kentucky 
s\ugust 23-25, 19 56 
Host s: University of Kent ucky College of Law and University of 
Louj_svi llu School of Law 
REGISTRATION' FE~:; ( ')5. 00 PER PERSON) COVERS: 
1. Ti.egistrati on and all business and program sessions. ➔~ 
2. Reception, Campbell House , .\.ugust 23, C. 30 p . m. 
3. Reception, Lafayet t e Hotel, :\ugust 24, 5.30 p. m. 
4. Ticket to Banquet, Laf ayett e Hotel, ..:\ugust 24, 
7. 00 p. m. 
5. Bluogrnss T01i_r, leaving f r om Campbell House , August 
2.'J , 1 .30 p. m. 
➔b\.11 sessions of t he Sout heas tern Confer ence and all joint sessions 
will be he l d in tho Gui cnol Thoatro , Fine Arts Building, University 
of ICentucky, on n.oso Street . Tho separate s essions of the South-
eastern Clwptcr _, 1,.:,.UJ , will '.Jo hol d in the Fi ne .. \.rts Building 
Labora t ory Thea t r e . 
Further I n.fol'Lmt i on: 
.8von7 nz of J.u c;ust 23 - .",s k at Confer ence Registration 
Desk a t Campbell House . 
I"iorning of ,\ugust 2L. - Registration Dosk, foyer of Fine 
J~rt s Building . 
'rh or onftor - _Call University of Kentucky College of Law 
( 2 ... 2200 , oxt ons ion 2229). 
:~rnnssION TO .'i.LL !..BOVE EVENTS r,::c:cPT BANQUET WILL BE BY 
N.'J·IT; PL.·.r :i::; CiNLY. J.DHISSI ON TO B.L\N0U:CT ( ,.~ND LIBR.fl..tlV.NS I 
LUNCffSON ) BY TIClillT omJY. 
June 2.), 19$6 
Ur. Stanley J . Bougaa, Law Librarian 
F.mory University 
Lamar School of lint 
Emory University, Georgia 
Dear Stanleys 
I run still hop:tng that thingtt will ease up so that you 
will be lble i:.o at.tend the Lexington meeting . We need you there in 
these be~inning years of the Chapter. Anyway, n are very atefuJ. 
t~ ou. :f".>r ill your work in plannin~ the program. 
Enclosed i9 copy of a letter from Dorotey Salnion and 
cow 0£ latest tentative pro am tor the Southeastern Law Teachers 
Conference. Don't you think these indicate that we should plan a 
Cha tar lmcheon i'or Frid ? 
I am glad that John Folger rlll be able to present the 
progra."ll at the Phil.Adelphia meeting . r•u get copies of Dorothy1s 
letter and the Law Teachers t p:t-ogram to him before the meeting. It 
appears from advance registration that attendance at our breakfast 
trill be ver>J small. 
' I 
WJs Dorothy Salllon,: Libriilri 
University of Kentucley' 
College of Law 
Lerlngtoni Kentucky 
.. ' 
Your ~gge.stion o. a joint ~egi ~tration at Campbell 
House on '.l'bll:r-sday is much appreci.ated., Tha.nk you too for l'aserving 
an ai conditioned l:'OOta !'or out< meet~s 8.l'l.d for all the other 
pt"epa,rati.ona you are l:lt.ll ne for the Chapter meeting , Pra passing 
your 1 test tentative pr rwn on to Stanley Bougas •. 
\Ve shall sut•~l.y miss yott ttt tht Philadelphia meeting. 
Fro . the advance registration, the ... ttendance at the Chapter 
breakfast will be ven; ama_U. 




f hiht()tlphia 2,@a. 
CABLE ADDRES S 
BELLSTRAT 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
OFFICE OF THE LIBRARIAN 
UNIVERSITY 
!Hss Corinne Bass 
P.W i rarian 
University of ,Hssissippi 
University , Mississippi 
Dear Cor nne : 
OF KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON 
July 10, 1956 
e.m sorry not to ..ave been a e to get tis to you sooner and <>lso 
to further delay t e _Tewsletter by sen ing t to you instead of to 
fr . Folger , as you requested. le thought , ho ever , t at since some 
oft e arrangements and the program are st tentat ve , you might 
prefer to include general inforlllBt i on on the meeting in the ewsletter 
and have us send more eta led infornation (rooms , social ffairs , etc . 
a little later when Dean St"'.hr sends this information to the law schoo 
teachers . · e could a so incl u e requests for reservations at t t time , 
if you like . If you should want us to do this , t·•ill you please send us 
a list of the libraries to w c the information s _ou d be sent . 
i th ro--:ard to any negro nen ers ·Tho might attend, as De~m St" r ·wrote 
{i<>s liver , there s no -pro lem on the campus , e.n they would be entirely 
free to attend al meetings and the luncheon in Donovan Hal , on Fri~· . 
~he Camp ell House, tLe headquarters hotel , is restricte~. an negro mem ers 
coulcJ not e accommo ated t ere . However , t ere is a negro hotel an motel 
at which t ey could be accor:unodated They could attend the re£;istration 
and reception at The Ca,mpbe_ House, since they are priv~te functions . 
he only pro len ub ch might arise would be in connection w t the coc tail 
party and banquet at the f>.fa.vette on Friday . 1· e t nc th<>t they probabl y 
coul attend, as mem ers of a nrivate group , but we uill not kno,; efinitely 
a out this until arrangements forte banquet have een complete . n the 
event that t ey could not do so , vre could probably m<> e ~rrimgements for a 
separate inner at ei t _er e Camp be 1 House or t ~e oenix, t·rhic. 'le und r-
s tan " accept m xed grouP<:1 for urivs;.te inners . :Because of this -possi-
ility, we thou,; t t 1nt you might prefer not to ivo definite informat on 
on the dinner until later . 




1 . e,,.i.stration e • 
2 . L o id.a.y , 
August 24th. 
( he registration ee :as been tentative y set at 
5 . 00 <ind will inc ude the reception on Thursd.a.y 
and the banquet on Frida.y • 
(The plan is to have lunch servea, cafeter ~ style , 
in Donova;n Hall (on the campus ) and sit together , as 
e. group . The cost will probably be e.round $1 . 00 or 
1 . 25) . 
(The headquarters hotel is The Campbell House , a 
suburban hotel on t e Harrods urg Pi e . It is com-
nlete y air - condi tione , ui th svirri.-:1ing pool e.nd golf 
course . he rates are $8 . 00 sin~le and $12 00 double . 
Other air-conditioned rooms are available 11 neerby 
hotels at $5. 00 s nele an $8. 00 double . 
rr. John D. M, Folger 
Georgia State Library 
303 State Capitol 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Dear John: 
I have today received a letter from Doroth,r Sall!lon. The 
Campbell House. the Headquarters hotel,. 1s restrioted.t and negro members 
could not be accommodated. However.,. there is a negro hotel and motel at 
which they could be aooommodated. They could attend the registration and 
reception at Campbell House, since these are pJtivate i"tmctione. There 18 
some question at this time as to whether they could attend the ooektail 
party and banquet at the La.fayette on Friday. If they could not attend, 
arrangements could be made tor a separate dinner. There is no problem 
on the ~npus and a mixed group would be entire]J' £Ne to attend all 
meetings and the lu.ncheon 1n Donovan Hall1 on Friday, 
Dorothy suggests that since program and arrangements are still 
tentative• e inolude in the Newsletter only general information on the 
meeting and that more detailed int'orma:tion (rooms, aooial events, etc.) 
be sent a little later. In view ot possible complicatione, don't you 
agree witl me·-:-tbat :,?;otlly•s auggeation should be f'ollond and that we 
should send detailed program request for reservations in a separate 
letter? 
The most important. thing to be inclUded in tbe Narsletter is the 
request that nominAtions for officers be sent to the Nominating Committee (Miss Jeann~ Tillman, Wake Forest College, School of Law, Winston-Salem, 
K. c. or Mies Yargaret. M. Prendergast, fobile County Pllblic Law Library, 
121 South Royal st., l'.obile Ala.) The officers to be nominated are 
l)Viee-President and President-Elect tor 19$6-S? and 2) Secretal';r-TrealUNl" 
for 1956-57 • It ill important that this request go out !Ji°:1n a:fnce our 
amru.a.l meeting is only a fevt weeks afl8.Y'• Please set a e, say ten 
days from the date on which you mail the lleweletter,. I enclose a copy or 
the current paid membership to ·:wliom the newsletter should be sent. If 
you need paid help,i please use it, and send me the bill, but get the 
letter out !! ;Eromfilg ....! you ~ 
'!'ha.ks so ffr.1 much £'or all your help. It. was so good seemg 
you in Philadelphia. 
Sincerely, 
Corinne Bass 
,July l.2;, 1956 
iss rah Leve~ette, See~etar.y--Trea~ 
Southeastern Chapter, A• A, L. l,. 
University of South Carolina Law tib:ral"Y 
Columbia, S,. O. 
Dear Saraht 
I hope thing$ are gotn-g nicely tor you U-✓ now. e miol:tGd you 
at the Philadelphia mest:lng. 
I hope that tl'.le N'ew$lett~r 17:Ul be out within a terr days. It 
wi11 include a ;requ.$$'h that nominationo b :sent t<:> lti.ss Jeanne Tillman 
or to lliss Margaret Px-endergaat. Is it your understand:tn.g that the 
persons receiving the l~$St- number of' votes am elected (provided the 
Mominating Commit:t;ee can persuade them to -serve) or is it your 
understanding that ai.4':.er the nomin tions are in a wte Will then have 
to be taken either by mail ol' at-. the ~l meet:mg? 
Please t¢ll me aloo Trhen the annual due$ are to be id. 
Possibly a request for dues should b included in tha letter we end out 
asking for re ervatimts fo,t the meet in«. Have we ~equ-eeted and reee:tved 
the refund ot du.es f:roin Mat:Lo:nalf 
1h headquartel"S hotel £or t,he Law Teachers meeting.,. Camnbell 
P,,ouse, is restricted and negro membe:rs could not iab aeool':lmodated there . 
There is some question at this time a to whether negr<;>es eou.ld attend 
the cocktail party and banquet -at the W~tte., They could ~ttond the 
otb¢r £unctions nd there is a negro hotel and motel. ln vit'JW' of the 
comp1ications I Do_rotl\r Sal.rnon su.ggeeted that we not include in i;he 
fe1rs:lettor information a i;.o rooms.,, s<><:ial. events, -etc. , but rather that 
-'-' this inf omation in ope.rate lett,er after f':inal arrang ents :tor 
the banquet have: beon made. 
,ill you be able to "'end out this lett•r? I ,can send you 
program det •1:3 .and also intomati0i'1 as to room ra~ee ete. and social 
events 88 soon as l l"e.eeive thEt in:f'omatioXL .from Dorot}W. Ir you cannot 
get out the letter, pl.ease let me knmr, so that I can ~e arrangements 
to have it don• he~. I rath$r think the letier should be sent to ell 
pot.ent i.al bers in the are as lis+-..ed in A. A.. t . L. 1956 directory. 
· you agree? There are: pprox atol:r 100 names so listed. Vfill you 
please se-nd me 4 list of potential negro mmbe:rs in our aree. . Aotu..aµyf, , _ 
I think tho possibility that any negroew will ~ttend the 1.oxington eet~ , ·· 
is ver:--r i~emote- , ~•(}'}',~\(~rt\: 
._ 1"' .,.-t ,,,, r•i i~ "..-,t \ t-•\ .l. I 
Please let me hear fl'Om you. ''r 4~1ttr,t, ~·-
•l: 1 
Cor:inne Bass 
''lss Dorotpy Salmon 
Colle e of Law Library 
University ot Kentucky 
Lexington, Kentucley-
ar Dorot , 
July l2, 19$6 
Thank you very- mch £or your letter, I sen.t the Worination 
on to Jolm Folger togetheit with .suggestion uhat th6 newsletter include 
only general inf'onn.ation on the meeting. It is import;ant that the 
New'$letter go out prompt.)3 $1.nce it is to includa ~uea-ts for nominations 
of ofticera. Th$re are only a few weeks rel:14ining be.fol'e the meeting. 
e will aend out another lett.er J.ater giving det.ails o:f' 
program, social. c,vent.s, 1'1001'118; etc. You haV$- done more: than enough. I£ 
Sarah is unab1e to send the letter. I•ll. take care of it !'rom here. 
When Dean Stahr send.a the intonnation to the law schoo1 teachers, v.Ul 
you please send me a cow? Let 1118 know also about rates eto. at the 
negro hotel and motel IUld \'thetber the cocktail party' and banquet at the 
Lafayette will be restricted• I think the possibility t.bat acy negroes 
will attend our l'llt!Ntting is very t-emote. In the event that any should 
ttend and th!!t tar~ette 04nnot acconnnodats a mixed p1 we will at 




J~ 12, 1956 
iss Yal-y' Oliver 
University or North ~lina Law Library 
Cnapel • , u. c. 
Thank.a for the fjhe minutes . lt, only suggestion would be that 
you m.icht want to use a mol"e general term, such as "Librar:tans" 'bather 
than flmcmbera" to describe those in attendanco t the Breakf'ast ' eting1 
since Baae1 Key and Jmiet Riley hav not paid duea1 btc. Incidentally:, 
do you know when dUea are to be paid? r haven tt be.en able to find toot 
:ir..formation in the Chapter correspond ,,d ., 
I hope that the Nwsletter will be out ·Ii.thin a fer; da s. 1t 
is to include a request that nominations be sent to iss Jeanne T llmnn 
or to isG l!argaret P1~enderg<" st . Is it yottr understand~ th t tho 
perso.m receivir,g tho largest numbe,:- of votes are elected (provided the 
ominating Committee can pu.rsuado the to oerve) or is it your understanding 
tlmt after the nomintitions are in a vote ill then have to be tclcen either 
by il ol." at the annual eet~? 
The Headquart;ers hotel foi~ the LmT Teachcr3 m ,oti.11g, C~ pbell 
Housa, is re""t:ricted and negro me,1bors could not be nccommodated there~ 
Thero ia some question o.t this time as to whethe negromr could attend 
tho cocktail ~ rt:, and banqttot .1t the Wayette. The;:, could attend the "t · • \ 1• · ~.; 
other .functions and there i8' El negro hotel and motel. In vievr o:f the ... , · :• · 
complications I rotby Sal! on suggested :that we not fuolnde in the , , 
evrsletter Wonnation as to rooms• social events, etc., but t-ather that.·,·,\' i'i-'. r 
ilC send this :in.formation :ln n sep ,ate lettel' after f'inal arrangement& · . 
£or the ban.quot have been roade. 
I have :Fri:iten ear Ii' she is una.ole to get the letter out, 
I'll make arrangenents to hav i-b do e here . I rather think the letter 
should be sent to all potential em.bara in the area as listed in , • A. L. 1. 
1956 Direeto • Do you at?re? There are app:roxioately 100 names o listedd. 
ill you pl a$e send me a list o.f potential. ne ro members in aur .;.rea. 
ActuaJJ.y, I ·l;lrl.nk the pos ibility that any- ner;roes will attend the 
Lex:in.,crton tieoting i:., very remote. 
I wish we could have hashed out so e of these thing 
Philadelphia. Arr:,vray, it W'aS good to see you, even t.hough eve 
to pretty involved most of the time. 
Sincerely, 
Corinne Bass 
Ur. stariley Bou.gas 
Emory University Law tibral"'J 
Emoey Univerai1;y, Ga. 
Dear Stanleyt 
I think the Southeastem Chapter Program made a ost 
• imprces1ve appearance in the Newsl:ettal"·, don •t you? 
it joint program ttSoutheastern La1r Teachers and Southeastern 
Chapter of A. t.. L. n is being printed at Universit-'J of Kentu-cley"' for 
distribution at the mtlet:1ng1 so n wn 1t have to make any plans for a 
further separate printing of our program •. 
PJ.eue t-a.ll me who is to give the program on 11Southeastem 
Inter-Library Research Facility" 
I surely do appreciate all y-ou.r help. 
Sincerely 1 
Corinne Bass 
July 2$, 19$6 
Miss Dorothy- Salmon 
Univen,ity 0£ Kentuqk;y Law Library 
Lennston, Kentucky 
Dear Dorothy1 
Thank ;you r or calling and f'or all the other things you are 
doing tor the Southeastern Chapter meeting. I like the ide or the 
printed joint program, eta. 
My understanding With ·aohn Folger in Philadelphia was that 
he was not to send ou.t the Newsle\ter untU he heard trom you. Apparently-
he sent the N9\Tsletter be.fore be received ntr letter telling him 0£ your 
$Ugget,tiom,• 
The Newsletter w•s sent to only thoee who have paid 19$>"?6 
Chapter dl.u,a. It gave information about the program .. asked that 
requests tor inf<>rmation about aocommodationa be sent to you. There u 
no need to send arr,- .further CODIIW'iiaat1on to these people untU they 
indicaw to you that they are planning to .attend the meeting. A list of 
those who have paid 19.55-56 6bapt-er dues is enclosed tor your info:nnat1on. 
Enclosed is a second llst of those Jtho have not paid du•• but 
ha"f'e otbertrise indiC#lted an intereat 1n the- Chapter. The people on this 
list •hould be notified of our meeting. Ii: the notice you are sending out 
for the L8lt' PJ"ofeaaors includes in.formation about our program, etc. 1 please 
send a copy to each oi' the nameet on th1a additional ms.iling list. It the 
notice sent to the Law· Prot'eesors does not :i.nclude information about our 
meeting, please $end me infomation about l"OOJJUJ, etc. so that ! can get out 
a letter here. I ,rant to handle all this in the way that would b& easiest 
tor you.. 
Since yon are going f'olWal"d with the joint program, I asSWD$ 
that the Wayett.e Hotel w1ll &Qe01Dl'ttodate 4 mixed group :tor the cocktail 
party and banquet,. John Folger tells me that Mx-. Joeeph E. Gibbs told him 
at A. A. L. t. that he was definite~ planning to attend the Lexington 
meeting. In tM.$ connection, the liet is aS follows: • Joseph E. Gibbs, 
Florida A. & M. College Law Librar.Yf Ju-. J • ?IUliam Cutliff,. South Carolina 
State College Law Librar.rJ • Ol1V$r B. Spellman, Southern Univerttity Law 
Library. 




EMORY UNIVERSITY, GEORGIA 
LAMAR SCHOOL OF LAW 
August 2., 1966 
Miss Corinne Bass., 
Law Librarian 
University of Mississippi 
School of Law Library 
University., Miss . 
Dear Corinne., 
The Committee is happy that you lik~the 
Newsletter and the program. We hope that the meeting 
will be successful also. Ruth Corry will give a 
report on °Southeastern Inter-Library Research Facility: 
Ruth will get in touch with you at the meeting 
about some of the last details for the reports. 
It has been~ pleasure working on this 




COLL EGE OF LAW 
O FFICE O F THE LIBRARIAN 
UNIVERSITY 
Miss Corinne Bass 
University of Mississippi 
Law Library 
University, Mississippi 
Dear Corinne : 
OF KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON 
August 8, 1956 
The enclosed material went to all those on the Additional Mailing 
List . We have received replies from only six persons to whom the 
Newsletter was sent, four of whom (Miss Oliver, Miss Corry, -1:rs . 
Prendergast and Mrs . Von Allmen) have indicated they plan to attend. 
This information has also been sent to them. Mr. Feerick and Mrs . 
Walker indicated that they do not plan to attend. In view of the 
very limited response , ,ould you like for me to go ahead and send 
hotel information to the other chapter members? 
'With regard to accommodations for Mr . Gibbs, Mr . Cutliff , and Mr. 
Spellman, ,, e have sent them a sl i p asking them to let us know whether 
they plan to attend. If they should do so , they can be accommodated 
either in private homes or at a negro motel . The cocktail party and 
banq_uet at the Lafayette will be open to them. 
We have had to give up the plan to have the luncheon at Donovan Hall , 
which •will be closed at the time of the meeting, and probably will 
arrange it at The Campbell House (it will cost a little more , but we 
,-ill try to keep it under $2.00) . I hope that Dr. Thompson, our Director 
of Libraries, will be able to attend the opening luncheon. If your time 
permits , perhaps he could say a few words to the group at that time . I f 
this idea strikes you favorably, let me know, and I ' ll be glad to ask him. 
Sincerely, 
PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENT 
On August Z3, 24 and 25, in Lexington, Kentucky, the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Law and the University of Louisville 
School of Law will be hosts to the Southeastern Regional Conference 
of Law Teachers and the Southeastern Chapter, Ame rican Associa-
tion of Law Libra ries . The Fifth Appellate District Bar of the Ken-
tucky State Bar Association will also meet in Lexington during the 
conference on A ugust 24. Progr;:im sessions for the three groups 
w ill be held in the University of Kentucky Fine Arts Building on Rose 
Street and a join t banquet will be held at the Lafayette Hotel on 
Friday evening, All m e mbers of the Kentucky Bar are cordially 
invited to attend this meeting. 
The program for the two conferences and the bar meeting 
has been arranged so tha t members of the bar and conference dele -
gate s may attend as many of the various program sessions during the 
whole mee t in g as possible . The consolidated program for this 
three-d ay event follows: 
5. 00-8. 0 0 p. m . 
8. 30-10. 30 p . m. 
8. 30-9. 30 a. m. 
9. 30 a. m. 
9. 45 a. m. 
11 . 4 5 a. m. -
L30 p . m . 
1. 30 p. m. 
3. 30 p . m . 
5. 30 p . m. 
7 . 00 p . m. 
Thursday, August 23, 1956 
Regis t ration . Lobby, The Campbell House . 
Reception (informal). Magnolia Room, The 
· Campbell- House . · 
Friday, August 24, 19 56 
Registration . Foyer, Fine Arts Building . 
Opening of the Conference . Guignol Theatre. 
First Session: "Aims and Objectives of 
University -Centered Legal Research." 
Dean E . Blythe Stason, University of 
Michigan Law School 
Dean John W. W ade, Vanderbilt Uni -
versity School of Law 
De an Henry P . Brandis, Jr . , Univer -
sity of North Carolina School of 
Law 
Re,ce s s for Lunch. 
Second Session : "International Law and 
National Policy. n 
Professor Covey T. Oliver, Universi-
ty of California Sc h ool of Law 
Professor Amry Vandenbosch, Head, 
Department of Political Science, Uni -
versit'y of Kentucky 
Mr . H. C . L . Merillat, The Ford Founda -
tion, New York 
Fifth Appellate District Bar Meeting. Guignol 
Theatre , (See attached sheet) 
Cocktail Party. Red Room, Lafayette Hotel. 
Banquet. Gold Room, Lafayette Hotel 
A ddress : Dean F . D . G . Ribble, Universi-
ty of Virginia Law School 
(over) 
9 . 30 a. m , 
9. 45 a. m . 
Saturday, August 25, 1956 
Southeastern Conference Business Session. 
Third Session: "The Foreign Exchange of 
Law Teachers. 11 
Professor Joseph Dainow, Louisiana 
State University Law School 
Mr . J . Manuel Espinosa, Chief, Pro-
fessional Activities Division, Inter-
national Educational Exchange Ser-
vice, United States Department of 
State 
Professor Nathaniel L . Nathanson, 
Northwestern University School of 
Law 
On Friday afternoon and Saturday morning the South-
eastern Chapter, AALL, will meet separately in the 
Lab.oratory Theatre for the following sessions : 
12. 00 noon -
L 30 p . m . 
1. 30-2. 00 p . m . 
2 . 00 p. m. 
9. 00 a . m . 
1 O. 00 a . m. 
Friday, August 24, 1956 
Chapter Luncheon. 
Business Session. 
Second Session: 11Roundtable on Practice Ma -
terials . " 
North Carolina: Mary Oliver, University 
of North Carolina 
Kentucky: Dorothy Salmon, University 
of Kentucky 
Tennessee: Mar tin J . Feerick, Jr . , . ( 
University of Tennessee 
Virginia : E . McGrude r Faris, Jr. , 
V{ashington and Lee University 
Saturday, August 25, 1956 
Third Session: "Report on Sou the as tern 
Library Project of the Southern Region-
al Education Board: 'Southeastern 
Inter -Library Research Facility . '" 
Business Session. 
Report of Nominating Committee 
Installation of Officers 
..., 
PROGRAM 
FIFTH DISTRICT BAR MEETING 
AUGUST 24, 1956 
3:30 P. M. 
GUIGNOL 1,'HEATRE BUILDING 
Herbert D . Sledd, Lexington 
Committeeman, YLC 
PRESIDING 
Ben L. Kessinger, Jr., Lexington 
President, Fayette County Bar 
ELECTION OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
Nolan Carter, Lexington 
Member, Board of Bar Commissioners 
Ben B. Fowler, Frankfort 
Member, Board of Bar Commis-
sioners 
Elected member to meet with committee and nominate at least one candidate 
for the office of President-elect and Vice President. 
ELECTION OF YLC COMMITTEEMAN 
James S. Chenault, Richµiond 
President-elect of YLC 
JUDICIAL CANON 35 
H. D. Sledd, Lexington 
Committeeman, YLC 
Dan E. Fowler, Lexington 
Fayette County Judge 
Norman: Isaacs, Louisville 
Managing Editor 
Louisville Times 
William Small, Louisville 
WHAS and WHAS-TV, Director 
of News 
MINIMUM FEE SCHEDULE 
Thomas C. Carroll, Louisville 
Chm. , Minimum Fee Committee 
Frank M. Dailey, Jr. , Frankfort 
Member, Minimum Fee Commit-
tee 
BAR ORGANIZATION 
Victor W. Ewen, Louisville 
President, YLC 
Donald P. Moloney, Lexington 
District Bar Committeeman 
MATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE BENCH AND BAR 
Victor A. Bradley, Sr. , Georgetown 
President, Kentucky State Bar Asso-
ciation 
James A. Tyler, Frankfort 
Kentucky Statute Reviser 
BANQUET LAFAYETTE HOTEL 
Address ~ Dean F. D. G. Ribble, University of Virginia Law School 
ALL INFORMATION ON THIS SHEEI' IS AI.SO APPLICABLE TO THE SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, A. A. L. L. , 
WHICH IS MEETING CONCURRENTLY WI TH THE SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE OF LA.W TEACHERS. 
SOUmEABTERN REGIONAL CONFERENCE OF LAW TEACHERS 
August 23-24-25, 1956 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Hosts 
University o:f Kentucky 
University of Louisville 
Because of ~e dates of the American Bar Association meeting and the con-
t~tion of various summer school sessions, thisc seemed the most appropriate t1.me. 
Registration wilJ. open the conference from 5.oo t o 8.00 p. m. o Thursday, 
August 23, at The Campbell House Suburban Hotel. The Magnolia Room in this hotel 
is the site of a reception for members of the conference, beginning at 8.30 p . 
m. on the twenty-third. 
Meetings 
The official meetings will be held at the Guignol Theatre on· the campus of 
the University of Kentucky. The theatre .·.is a modern comfortably appointed air-
conditioned auditorium in the new Fine Arts Building, located on Rose Street. 
Expenses 
There will be a registration fee of $5.oo which will include the receptions 
on Thursday evening at The Campbell House and Friday afternoon in the Red Room 
of the Lafayette Hotel and the banquet on Friday evening in the Gold Room of tre 
Lafayette Hotel. 
Headquarters for the conference will be The Campbell House Hotel, a new 
air-conditioned structure with a swinmrl..ng pool and golf' course available :for 
those who are interested. Rates at this hotel are $8.00 single and $12.00 double. 
Other principal downtown hotels are the Phoenix and the Lafayette. 
At a convenient distance from The Campbell House is the Springs Motel, the 
largest in the South, also air-conditioned, whose rates are $5.00 single and 
$8.00 doub1.e. It is suggested that reservations be made directly with the hotels, 
and a ·form is provided herewith for that purpose. We are informed that no 
difficulty need be anticipated with regard to housing if the reservations are 
-'=--- -returned ':thin a reasonable time. 
Special entertairnnent will be provided for the wives of attending .members. 
Tours of the Blue Grass area, swimming and golf will be available. The main tour 
of the Blue Grass will be arranged to follow the close of the conference at noon 
on Saturday, August 25. 
Transportation 
Lexington is located 7 5 miles east of LouiS'\Ti.lle and 90 miles south of 
Cincinnati and is served by Eastern, Delta and Piedmont Air Lines, and the I&N, 
Southern and C&O Railroads. It may be reached from the East by US Highway 60, 
from the South by US 25, 27 and 68, and f r om the West by US 60, 62 and 68. 
Reservat ion Form 
It is urged that members return this form to the hotels desired at least a 
week before the conference. Hotels suggested are~ 
The Campbell House Suburban Hotel, Harrodsburg Pike ,i Lexington, 
Kentucky (located at city limits on South Broadway, US 68). 
Springs Motel, 2020 Harrodsburg Pike, Lexington, Kentucky ( ½ mile 
south of Campbell House) • 
---- -- ------
------------------
Hotel, Lexington, Kentucky. 
Please reserve rooms (single) (double) for the dates of August 
-----
23, 24 and 25, 1956, in connection with the Southeastern Regional Law Teachers 
Conference. 
(Name and Law School) Date ________ _ 
'. 
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Hiss Dorotl\'1 lmon 
University of' Kentuck La Library 
Lexingtonj Kentuck)~ 
Dea%' Doroth:yt 
Tbanka 1."or the program and information about rese:rvations, etc. 
They are so impressive that r think sending teem to the other chapter members 
may- stimulate interest t.tnd ttncourage more people to attend. I hope sol I 
wired you .about this a rew minutes ago1 because the ti>:ne ia getting so short 
that even a couple of da:ys might make a. ditference. 
Wh have no program planned for the luncheon and it would 
certainly be ver:r nice indeed for Dr. ThOl'l:lpaon to t4lk at; that time. ill 
you please invite hhl .tor Ub? It you think it tt8C$6 ary, I'll write to him 
tu.so. 
I was so glad to hear from the Nominating Committee that you 
have consented to having your name placed 1n nomination for the office of 
i~e-President and President-Elect. 




376 Parkway Drive 
Athens, orgia 
ar Jane: 
lulgust 13, 1956 
hope you. are pl.arming to come with Tom to the Southea tern 
Lmr Proteeson' Confenmee in Lexi:ngton. Ii' :rou do come, plGase fael 
cordially invited to attend any or all of our Chapter meet:!.ng$. 
It would be so good to aee y-u . 
r-iilcereJ.y, 
Corinne Bass. Presicent 
Southeastern Chapter, 1~. • L. L. 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
O FF IC E OF THE LIBRARIAN 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON 
August 20 , 1956 
Dear Corinne: 
Just a note to tell you that the program and other information 
went out to the other chapter members by air me.il when we received 
your telegram and should have been in their hands at least by 
Tuesday, the 14th. I 1m afraid it hasn1 t been too effective, 
though . So far as we can determine, there are only eight reser-
vations so far--Mary Oliver, Harriet French, Minett e Massey, Ruth 
Corry, Mrs . Prendergast, Pearl Von Allmen, and ourselves. I have in-
vitea General Field Harris, from the State Law Library, to come 
over, and I think Pearl may invite Mrs . Meuter , from the Jefferson 
County Law Library , in Louisville. It looks as if our ranks may be 
pretty thin. 
I have invited Dr . Thompson to say a few words to us at the luncheon, 
and he has agreed to do so . 
Pearl Von Allmen and I expect to be at The Campbell House around four 
on Thursday, and we 111 get in touch with you then. 
Sincerely, 
• 
FIRST SESSION SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER 
OF AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIANS, LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
August 24, 1956 
The annual meeting of the Southeastern Chapter of the American 
Association of Law Librarians was held in Lexington, Kentucky, August 23 
through 25 in conjunction with the meeting of the Southeastern Conference 
of Law Teachers. The first business meeting was called to order on August 25 
at 2:00 by the President, Miss Corinne Bass, University of Mississippi. 
On motion of Miss Harriet Franch the Chapter dispensed with the reading 
of the minutes of the last annual meeting. 
In the absence of the Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Sarah Leverette, the 
minutes of the meeting held at Philadelphia and the Secretary-Treasurer's 
report were given by Miss Mary Oliver. 
The President brought greetings to the group from Mrs. Greene, 
Miss: Kate Wallach, Miss Sarah Leverette and· other members of the Chapter 
who were unable to attend. The president then asked for a discussion of 
any matters of business to come before the meeting. Miss Mary Oliver 
raised the question of the possibility of the group doing some work on 
recruitment of personnel for the Law Library profession. After some dis-
cussion of this matter it was decided to withhold action until the next 
business meeting. After various announcements were made by the President, 
the business was closed and the panel discussion was held. 
Among those present were Miss Minnette Massey and Miss Harriet French 
of the University of Miami, Miss Ruth Corry of Georgia State Library, Miss 
Mary Oliver and Miss Caroline Heriot of the University of North Carolina, 
Mr. E. Magruder Faris of Washington and Lee, Miss Dorothy Salmon of the 
- 2 -
University of Kentucky, Mrs. Pearl Von Allman of the University of Louisville, 
Mrs. T. M. Woodard of Vanderbilt University, Miss Margaret Pendergast, of 
the Mobile County Law Library and Miss Corinne Bass of Mississippi University. 
Among the guests were Miss Norma. Cass, reference librarian of the University 
of' Kentucky and Mr. Thompson, Librarian of the University of Kentuolq'. 
r 
Hosts 
University of Kentucky College of Law 
University of Louisville School of Law 
Joint Banquet 
Southeastern Regional Conference of Law Teachers 
of 
The Association of American Law Schools 
Southeastern Chapter 
of 
The American Association of Law Libraries 
Fifth Appellate District Conference 
of 
The Kentucky State Bar Association 
Gold Roon1 Lafayette Hotel 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
AUGUST 24, 1956 
7:00 P.M. 
Menu 
Fresh Fruit and Melon Ball Cocktail 
Braised Breast of Chicken on Old Kentucky Ham 
Fresh Corn Pudding 
Frenched Green Beans with Toasted Buttered Almonds 
Head Lettuce - Roquefort Dressing 
Meringue Glacee with Vanilla Ice Cream and Fresh Peaches 
Parker House Rolls 
Coffee, Iced Tea, or Milk 
Program 
Toastmaster 
Hon. Victor A. Bradley, Georgetown, Kentucky, 
President of the Kentucky State Bar Association 
Invocation 
Hon. Chester D. Adams, Lexington, Kentucky, 
Circuit Judge, Twenty-Second Judicial District of Kentucky 
Introduction of Distinguished Guests 
Elvis J. Stahr, jr., Esquire 
Dean, College of Law, University of Kentucky 
Introduction of Speaker 
Edward Leavell McDonald, Esquire 
LL.B., University of Virginia, 1891 
Attorney at Law, Lexington, Kentucky 
Address 
Doctor Frederick Deane Goodwin Ribble 
Dean, University of Virginia Law School 
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Dean Elvis J. Stahr, Jr. 
University or Kent.ueky 
School ot Law 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Dear Dean Stahr, 
August 29, 1956 
First of all, please let me congratulate you on a 
very sueoess.tu:l meeting t:,f Southeastern Law Teachers together with Southeastern Chapter of A,. A. L. L. and Kentucky District Bar. 
I want especially to thank you again tor your cordial 
welcome to the Chapter at the opening meeting and at the banquet. It 
..-as a pleasure to be with you. This unofficial association between the Lo Teachers and the Law tibrar-ians ie vel":f desirable and worthwhile. On behalf of the Chapter, I want to expres.s our appreciation tor your part in making it. possible. 
1fith best regal."ds to you and to Mrs. Stahr, 
Sincerely youre1 
Corinne Bass, PNsident 
Southeastem Chapter• A. A. L. L. 
Dean Absalom c., Russell 
University o:r Louisville 
School of taw 
LouiilVille, Kentucky 
Dear Dean Russell• 
August. 291 1956 
Holding OU%' Southeast.em Chapter •Of A. A, t. t. 
meeting concurrently with the Southeastern LaW' Teachers Conference 
wae a real pleasure and opportunity. We tbink that thil!I unofrieial 
association between the two organizations is very desirable and 
wortbvfhile. e appreciate your part in making it possible .. 
You were all so ve.ey cordial to us., 'l'hDnk y-ou. 
Sincerely, 
Corinne Bass, P:resid~nt 
Southeaetern Chapter, A. A• L, t,. 
August 291 1956 
iss Dorothy salmon, Librarian 
University of Kentuolcy' School o:t Law 
Lex~on., Kentucky-
Dear Dorothy: 
I can •t thank you -enough tor the many, many nice things 
you did to mus ou~ meetiniJ a success . I do belihtre you all thought 
of ev8rything and managed it all beautifully. Everyone was so very 
cordial to us and 1'e do appreeiate it. 
Just otte i'fflrd of Chapter business already 1 • adam Vice--
President. I happened t.o be talking tod y with Sykes n~rtin, our 
Director or Libraries, and meni;ioned to him the possibility of a 
meeting at some time in the .future of our Chapter with Southeastem. 
Sykes thought it an excellent idea. Howeve~, Southeastern meets on]3: 
biennia~, in October, and their next meeting Will be in 195'6. That 
doesn't seem to fit too well with our scheduli · • 
It was loads of fun being with you, Dorotey. I enjoyed 
every bit of it - .from our first luncheon together all the way through 
the delightful trip to Berea. 
Sincerely, 
Corinne Bass 
Au.gust 29, 19$6 
,frs. Pearl Von lmen, Librarian 
University of Louisville Law Lib?'ary 
Louisville, antucky 
Dear Pearl: 
You did so mu.ch for us in Lexington . It was a "nost 
suocossf\tl meet:L--ig> thnnks to all or you of the Local · rangements Committee. I knfflf it involved lots or work, taking care or us so 
very nicely. 
In addition to all that, I enjoyed so mach just being 
with you an<l get.ting to knovr you . 
See you in Denver, I hope., 
Sincerely, 
Corinne Basa, President 
Southeastern Chapter~ A. A. t . L. 
Dr. Lawrence s. Tholllpson 
Director or Libraries 
niversity ot Kentuoky 
I..e..~ington., Kentucky 
Dear Dr. Thompsom 
August 30,, 1956 
Your talk at our Southea ... tern Chapter luncheon 
-was most interesting and informative. le hope that something can 
be worked out towards a more f.fieient doeumcnt exchange procedure. 
Thank you vel1' much for being with us and for 
contributing so plensantly to the succes" of o l" meeting. 
Sincerely yo ra, 
Corinne ass, President 
Southeastem Chapter, A. A. L. L. 
Jan 7, 1957 
f lss Corinne Basst Presi ent 
Soutbea tern C. apter A. A.L .L. 
Univ rsity of iss. La Library 
University of i sissippi 
University, tissi sippi 
that 
I ao enclosing the minutes cf the 1956 eeting/you 
requested that I ta~~ during rary Oliver 1 s rie absence 
fro t me tin. By oi you will have received Bo gas ' s 
tentative 1957 progra and the ~e sletter draft, for your 
approv l . 
s 
Also enclosed ls the - ictur of a utual rl nd . 
Sine ely, 
Ruth orry 
The enclosur is a carbon of tt l~utes 
a.d t e original~ perhap you ~ant to 
send the latt to !ary for her approval 
and signature, if nee ssary. 
The South ast rn Chapt r of the American Association or Law 
~ 
Libraries h ld a breakfast meeting at the B llevuEr .Stratford ,Coffe 
Shop on Wednesday , Jun 26 whil the Association was meeting . Miss 
Corino B ss, President, presided with the following m_mbers. pres nt: 
Mr. Richard w. Neal, Alabama. Supreme Court Library; Miss Jan t Riley , 
M,sf> Lo:· la University; Mr . John Folgert G•orgia Stat Library; 0 Ha.zel 
Ky, Univ rsity of' Virginia; Miss Corinne Bass , University of 
' 
Miss11s1pp1;. and Miss Mary Oliver, University of North Carolina . 
Miss BasP announced that Miss Jane OlivEir, formerly president 
of the chapter, had married Mr. Thomas Green, Jr . of th University 
of Georgia School of Law faculty. Appreciation was expressed for 
the axe 11 nt work Mrs . Green had done as President aad as a member 
of the chapt r. 
It was announced that the next meeting of the Chapt r will b 
h ld t Lexington, Ky . , August 23~25. Mr. Folger reported on the 
t ntative program f or th Kentucky mooting, which is being held in 
conjunction with the Southeastern Conference of Law Teachers . 
It vtas sug,;ested by M1$S Oliver that since one of our greatest 
problems seems to be the recruitment of personnel for the Law 
Libraries, we might consider a publicity program directed at the 
Library Schools and the Law Schools particularly within the Southeast., 
This program might be aimed at in~orming librarians , library school 
deans and s tud nts of the opportunities within the -field . 
After a short. discussion of the next issue of the Newsletter, 
them ting was adjourned . 
Respectfully submitted; 
Mary w. Oliver 
Acting Secretary 
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